
TO FACE THE COLD WORLD

HIGH SCHOOL, SENDS OUT FORTV.
FIVE GRADUATES.

Frbrunry CInss Is GtTcn Cbecrlnc
Advice by Ilcv. J. V. Gliormley,

and In Applauded.

Twenty-nin- e girls and 16 boys, clad In
chining white and romber black, received
their diplomas as graduates of the Port-
land High School at the exercises last
evening--. All the fathers, mothers and
friends were there to share In their tri-

umph, and the crowd applauded each one
a; the- - coveted diploma was handed to him
by Richard WJUIams. the chairman of the
Board of Education. After four years of
constant study thcee young people have
completed the courso of study In the
High School, and, having reached this
round In the ladder of learning, must pass
on to a higher Institution. Though proud
of tfcilr achievement In graduating from
the High School, some seemed loth to part
.from the place where they have spent so
many pleasant and profitable days, and
their smiles as they returned the congrat-
ulations of tbelr admiring friends were
saddened by the thought that no longer
could they call themselves students.

The class which was graduated last
evening was net so large by four as that
which left the school In February of last
year, and Is considerable- - smaller than
the class which will finish the course next
JUne, but the number which crowded the
stage last evening was In every way a
credit to the school, and the standing of
the class was excellent.

Those who won the highest honors and
are annonuced as the flrst-hon- pupils
are: Charles William Henderson. Emma
S trout, end Fred Zimmerman. A glance
over the following names of the remainder
of the class shows that the girls arc
nearly twice as strong In numbers" as the
boys, a comparison that holds good In
almost every division of the school. In
securing the highest honors the boys seem
to have held their own, as two are num-
bered among those making the best
record.

Had the February class of 1903 been any
larger. It would have meant that more
proud parents would have crowded the as-

sembly hall of the High School, where the
graduating exercises were held, a con-

dition hardly to be desired, as It was
standing room only by the time the class
had filed upon the platform. Rev. J. F.
Ghormley. pastor of the First Christian
Church, delivered the address to the class,
and the music was furnished by the
"Wilder string quartet and Mrs. Max M.

Shillock In two contralto solos.
As the prelude began the graduating

class filed upon the stage, while their
friends applauded heartl'y. Seated on
the stage were two members of the Board
of Education, Richard Williams and Her-

man Wittenberg. Professor T. T. Davis,
the principal of he High School; City
Superintendent Frank Rigler and the
speaker of the evening,. Rev. J. F. Ghorm- -

The opening number was a song by eight
demure youn ladles comprising the girls"
chorus. Then two of the alumni carried
on the big harp belonging to the Wilder
String Quartet, while their friends cheered
them laugblngly for their struggles with
the cumbrous instrument. The "Chimes
of Normandy" wns prettily rendered by
the quartet, wnich responded to the ap-

plause with the sweet strains of the In-

termezzo of the "Cavallerla Rustlcana."
Professor Davis then Introduced Rev.

Mr. Ghormley. who addressed the gradu-
ates on the opportunities which lay before
them and the neccrslty of specialized
effort, under the present conditions of com-

petition In every line of endeavor.
"Aa you early learned the meaning of

the letters and the mode of grouping them
to form words, sentences, chapters and
volumes which mean the accomplishment
of some one's life work, so must your
studies lead up to that which Is hlgber
and larger until you, too, have accom-
plished your life work.

"In this state of our social fabric we
are dependent upon an educated people,
and the education which you have derived
here helps to make you a more Important
member of the class which forms the high-
est element of society."

After emphasizing the fact that no such
thing as luck existed nr.d the headway
one made depended upon one's own efforts.
Mr. Ghormley told the graduates of the
almost invariable success of the man with
one purpose to which he devoted his entire
attention, and closed with a description of
the wonderful opportunities- before a
young person In this age.

Mrs. Max M. Shillock. accompanied by
Mrs. T. T. Davis, gave two contralto solos,
one a Scotch ballad called "Bonnie Sweet
Bessie" and the other a plaintive melody
called "The Day Is Done." by Balfe.

Richard Williams, chairman of the
Board of Education, next took his place
beside a bushel basket containing the

parchments of the gradu-
ates. The 45 members of the February
class .of 1303 filed past him. and as each
was given the diploma admiring friends
clapped their hands In congratulation.
Those who received their diplomas last
evening and the classes In which they
were enrolled were:

English Marcartt L. Auld. Julia Genevieve
Barnes. Marlon A. Bauer. Hazel 1L Brum.
Mary A. Carroll. Ella May Cozens. Claire W.
Davis. George A. Dickson. Vera Marie Fields.
Samuel Gellert. Bessie Hardy Hoxsle. Edward
Maeulrr. IJellle E. Muneer. Albert Newsom.
George William Petsch. Hazel Phillips, Frances
Viola Powell. Pearl Prince, Harry Locan Ttaf- -
fety, Beatrice Robinson. Earl Albert Buhl.
Myrtle Orpha St. Clair, Irene Belle Tlmms,
Matle Irene van Houten. Leo- - Arlington Wells.
Tnaddeus Hanrord Wentworth.

German Evelyn Jeannette Conn. Wllhelmlna
Conn. Acnes Duffy, Catherine E. Fltx Gibbon,
Arthur Henry Guntber.

Latin NIta Lou Brlggs. Mary Lela Goddard,
Marguerite Frances Holmas, Ralph Lee Hoi-roa- n,

Irene F. Johnson. Led a May Rice. Ida
Scoicln. Aurella' Piiscllla Stark, Emma S trout.
May Van Alstlne.

Latin and English Banner Rarmond Brooke,
Charles William Henderson. Nathaniel Coulson
Soule.

Latin and German Fred Zimmerman.
When the-la- st of the 45 had received a

diploma, the string quartet took the floor
once more with the "II Solltario" of Ko-sch-

the concluding number of the pro-
gramme.

During the exercises the tables In front
of the stage had been loaded with crim-
son roses and carnations, corresponding
in color to the emblem of the High School.
The young ushers distributed the sweet-umelll-

pile among the graduates, each
one. It was noticed, being well remembered
by two or three bouquets. An Informal re-
ception was neld on the lower floor, where
congratulations were exchanged.
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MERRILL WEST MISSING.
Lured by Desire for Adventure, He

Runs A rray From Home.
Having failed in two attempts to run

away from home, Merrill West, eon of
Charles West, of Mllwaukle. finally stole
away In the night-tim- e and has not been
heard of since. No reason Is known for
his eudden desire to face the world alone,
as his people are sala to treat him kindly.
He watftfond of reading sensational novels,
and it is thought that he was carried
away with a desire for adventure.

He and another boy of about his age
planned to leave last Friday afternoon.
Accordingly, young- West came homo and
told his mother that some neighbors had
sent for her. The mother did not suspect
anything at the time, and hurriedly went
to her friend'fl home, which Is in Midway.
On arriving there, she found that she had
not been sent for, and was not "expected.
Guessing at once that .she had been sent
away for a purpose, she hurried home In
time to find her son packing up his things
and getting ready to leave home. When
she tried to etop him he resorted to force,
but "was not able .to get away. 'In the

. vpr.Inr. hnrrlv twfnrA 4f wa tin. tit- -
father to get home, he slipped out of the
houec. His father started at once to bring
him hsrlc m . i o . . vi.J... iMl.-- t liuk 1UUUU uUmissing eon.

MARBLE BREAKS "WINDOW
, i

And Debs Meoch In Arrested for De-
facing a UntldlnK.

On a criminal charge of defacing a build-
ing, a timid youth of less than S yeara ofage appeared before Municipal Judge
Hosuo yesterday, but his case was not
tried. Debs Meach, the Juvenile defend-
ant, looked Innocently at the Judge and
assured him that It was all an accident.
He is a bright little fellow and answered
the questions put to him in a clear and
decisive manner.

"I feel that I have been Imposed upon."
said Deputy Prosecuting Attorney Adams.
"I thought that the complaint was made
against some boy who was large enough
to be responsible for his actions. I have
made lnqujry about this little fellow and
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MAYOR OF OREGON'S NEWEST TOWN
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P. A. aTPlIEE, ELECTED MAYOR FOUR HOURS AFTER THE
TOWX "WAS

ALAMO. Or., Feb. 4. Oregon's youngest city, perhaps now to be more
spoken of as the commercial center of the Red mlnlmc dis-

trict of the Eastern gold was until Its Incorporation Wednes-
day mining camp which up at the head of the lowest pass to the

when the narrow gauge line was d from Sumpter over the .divide to
Whitney. Though its election, which holds the Oregon record for short no-

tice, was held within hours the Incorporation act was filed with the
Governor's signature in the offlce of the Secretary of State, considerable vote
was polled, resulting in the of P. A. McPhee as Mayor; McCubben.
Malcolm 11. A- - Stewart. J. P. McGulgan and G. P. Leavltt. Councllmen;
L. Stelnmetzer, Recorder, and P. A. Phelps. Treasurer. The Marshal is to be
appointed by the Council at Its meeting. Monday.

Is looking- - for lively Spring, 'as two mines to he city will shortly
in and will disburse about SIO.OOO month. The mine has

to erect at once mill with capacity of 40 stamps, 23 of be in-

stalled at first. On the. 15th the Quebec's stamp, which have been Idle
through disagreement among will again begin dropping, all dlfflcul- -'

ties having been settled.
Mayor XcPhee, built the first hotel at Alamo, and has added to his

nntll he Is heavily Interested, Is well known In business circles through the
Inland 'and is no stranger In Portland.

find that he Is a good boy. He goeo to
school and gets good marks In his
classes."

"Dismissed." said the Judge, and the boy
smiled happily and ran to his mamma.

Meach had been playing with another lit-

tle bov, and had accidentally thrown a
marble through a window. The owner of
the property was enraged at the damage
done, his window, and made a criminal
charge against the boy.

SCHOOL READY
Will Re Occupied nt the Openlnsr of

the Coming- New Term.

. The pupils of the Scllwood School will
occupy most of the new building at the
opening of the term. grades will
continue to occupy outside rooms for a
few days, until the floors have thoroughly
dried. S. U. Downs, the principal, said
all the teachers and pupils are hippy
over the prospects of getting all together
under one roof and being rid of the con-

stant noise of hammer and saw.
The corps of teachers have had to work

under great disadvantages since the be-
ginning of the year, (but Mr. Downs says
all these have submitted cheerfully to all
inconveniences, and the work of the
school has gone forward as thoroughly
as under more faverable conditions.

"There were times," said the principal,
"when recitations had to stop for a time
on account of noise in the building and
on the outside." Sellwood now has nearly
300 pupils, who will nearly fill up the new
building of rooms. The principal
eays the building will accommodate M0

easily.

W. H. Brevoort, of New York, is at the
Portland

Mrs. Margaret Allen will be at Eugene
until Saturday.

S. A. D. Gurley, or of Arlington,
Is at the Perkins. ,

Mrs. Joseph IC Clark arrived home this
morning from Los Angeles.

W. Le, a lumber dealer of Iron
Mountain, Wis.. Is at the Imperial.

David Gllmore, a prominent business
man of Seattle, is at the Portland.

William H. Dolman, a retired business
man of SL Helen's, Is at the Imperial.

V. S. Groscup, a prominent official of
the Northern Pacific, is at the Portland.

W. JP Thorsen, a lumberman Mil-

waukee. Wis., Is a guest at the Portland.
J. W. Blackburn, a well-kno- busi-

ness man of Richfield, is at the Imperial.
C. A. Sehlbred. of Roseburg.

'States District Judgerln Alaska, la at the
Perkins.

Manager George L. Baker, of the Baker
Theater, left evening on a business
trip to Seattle.

Charles E. Gilbert, of Duluth, who has
recently purchased a number of timber
claims in Eastern Oregon, is a guest
at the St. Charles.

James W. Summers; the banker of New
York, Is a guest at the Portland. He has
been making a tour of the Coast and will
start home next Wednesday.

s.BUSIXESS ITEMS.

If Baby la Cnttlne Teeth,
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d remedy.
Mrs. viBslows Soothing Syrup, lax children
teething. It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colts and diarrhoea.

Three doses of Hood's Sarsaparilla dally
ifter meals for awhile will build you up.
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BRIDGE AND BARKENTINE

AXOTHER COLLISION AT
DRAW.

Camber-Lade- n Vessel Mary Wlnkle-ma- n

Loses Topmast Bridge
Is Minns s Railing.

Collisions between vessels In tow
the Morrison-stre- et bridge draw rest
becoming frequent. of the worst mis-
haps of this kind occurred yesterday when
the lumber-lade- n barkentine Wlnklo-ma- n.

towed by the steamer Ocklahama,
tried to pass through the draw., ves-

sel had at .the Portland Lumber
Company's mill, above the Madison-stre- et

bridge, and on her down As- -
j torla, bound for Tahiti. barkentine
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MORRISOX-STREE- T

went through the upper bridge withouttrouble, but In passing through the
draw she was swung by thecurrent against the draw rest. One of herspars caught in the upper part of thetruss and before her speed could bechecked, the vessel's mlzzen topmast wasbrought down to the deck with a crash.Falling blocks and tackle made thingsdangerous for the men on deck. TheBailor at the wheel was hit by some of thedebris and rrpivoH .....hi wi. i .- M wuucd auum. the head and arms. The Wlnkleman's rlg- -

o... Kiutui m me raiting on theKtuth side of the draw and tore oft asection of the top rail, besides demolish-ing several of the uprights. The cost ofrepairing the bridge will be small, butthe bill for repairing the barkentine willnot be bo light. This work will be doneat Astoria.

SCHOO.ER IX BAD PLIGHT.
Leaking and In Hands of Mutineers,

She la Hissing;.
BREMEN, Feb. Webster, ofthe British steamer Mount Royal, whichhas arrived here from New Orleans, re-

ports having sighted, January 16, the
American schooner Anna L. Mulford, Cap-
tain Flentge, from Charleston. January 5
for New York, leaking badly. Captain
Flentge reported that his crew mutiniedJanuary 13, and attacked him. The Cap-
tain, however, declined the offer of Cap-
tain Webster to transfer him to the MountRoyaL An examination or the marine reg-
isters available doea not ehow that theAnna L. Mulford has reached any port
since spoken by the Mount Royal.

MAY HAVE BEEN- - THE FLORENCE.
Foundering of a Square-nigg- er Re-

ported by the Alameda.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. ir-T- he steamer

.fA i H.nir:t --rnir'n nmrAd nora tn,-,- .,- " " wW kuuuj tium
i Honolulu, reports bavin? seen, durlnff a

" j W tlic ma--
j tress signals of a square-rigge- r. The Ala- -
t maita m.f .lhjti.t In . .. ." olw"c' uie appeal,but in less than 10 minutes after having
seen the distress lights, the square-rigg- er

had disappeared and It is believed must
liave been swallowed up in the sea. It Isthought here that the vessel may have
been the Florence, the American vessel
now out U days from Tacoma for

FRENCH BARIC WRECKED.
The Van Stabel Went Dona and

Thirty on Bonrd Perished.
LONDON. Feb 4.-- The large vessel

wrecked off Durabog Reef yesterday was
the French bark Van Stabel. Captain
Qulmper, which, sailed from Glasgow
January1 1" for San Francisco. The 30 per-
sons who were on board the bark arethought to have been drowned.

-

Will Brins: Antwerp Cargo.
The French steel ship Andre Theodore,

ISO tons, has been put on the berth atAntwerp to ldad for Port Loa Angeles
and Portland In the Grace Line, following
the new French ship Bcrangere. The Andre
Theodore will bring a general miscella-
neous cargo. She began loading February
2 and will sail from the Belgian port aboutFebruary 23. She will come to Portlandconsigned to Taylor. Young & Co.

Notice to Mariners.
The lighthouse .board reports that the

mooring buoy formerly ehown on the
chart off the southwest side of Tatoosh
Island, In a position from which Cape
Flattery lighthouse bore N. 47 deg E.
true (NNE. mag."), distant one-fift- h at a

mile, has been expunged from the chart.
A mooring buoy, painted white. Is now
located oft the northeast side of the Island
In a position from which the lighthouse
bears S. 47 deg. W. true (SSW. mag.), dis-
tant three-tent- of a mile.

Notice Is also given that Point Wl!m
buoy No. 6, a first-cla- ss nun, painted red,
has gone adrift from its position oft the
foul ground off Point Wilson, Strait of
Juan de Fuca. It will be replaced as early
as practicable.

Decline of the Erie Canal.
The decline of traffic on the old Erie

Canal has been steady since 1SS0, when
It reached 71.500,000 bushels. The cause Is
attributable to the increased railroad fa-
cilities. Improvement In carrying capacity
of cars and lower rates. Nothing In the
way of Increasing the tonnage of the
canal has- been done In so many .yearn
that boat building has become almost a
lost art. and It Is doubtful If much more
than 16.000.000 bushels could be carried by
this route to the seaboard this year even
If the fleet were kept busy from the open-
ing to tho closing of navigation. In five
years. It Is claimed by old canal men.
there will bo practically nothing left of
the canal tonnage now afloat.

Wireless Telcjrrnph on Trust Boats.
NEW YORK, Feb. 4. In a statement is-

sued by tho Marconi Wireless Telegraph
Company. It Is asserted that all of the
fast steamers of the International Mer-
cantile Marine Company will be supplied
Immediately with wireless telegraph
plants.

North Germnn Lloyil Steamer Ashore
ADEN. Arabia, Feb. 4. The North Ger-

man Lloyd steamer Freiburg, from Ham-
burg January S for ports of China and
Japan, is ashore near Mocha. Arabia. It
Is expected that she will be refloated.

Marine Notes.
The Rcdondo has gone light to Tilla-

mook to load lumber for San Francisco.
While the pilot achooncr Joseph Pulit-

zer Is being repaired, the pilots will board
incoming vessels from the bar tugs.

The German four-mast- steel bark
Paul Rlckmers. though still quoted at 90
per cent reinsurance on the overdue mar-
ket. Is no longer insurable in England.

The St. Enoch, according to the Liver-
pool Journal of Commerce, wan chartered
while ehe was on the overdue list at 90
per cent reinsurance, to load lumber from
the Sound to South Africa. Little hope
was left for the vessel when she reached
the 90 per cent mark and the charter at
that time gives rife to some Interest as
to the possible safety of the vessel.

Domestic nnd Forelirn Port.
ASTORIA. Feb. 4. Arrived at 7:30 and' left

up at 10:30 A. M. Steamer Columbia, from
San Franclscc Arrived at 11 A. XL and left
up at 1:20 P. M. Steamer Homer, from San
Francisco, via Eureka. Condition of the bar
at 4 P. M., moderate; wind east; weather
foggy.

San Francisco. Teb. 4. Arrived- at 12 M.
Steamer from Portland. Arrived at
4:30 P. M. Steamer Geo. W. Elder, from Port-
land..

Queenstown. Feb. 4. Arrived British ship
Forrest Hall, from Portland.

San Francisco, Feb. 4. Arrived Steamer
Wycfield. from Nanalmo. Sailed Steamer Tel-lu- s,

for Ladysmlth; schooner Mayflower, for
Coqullle River; steamer Santa Monica, tor
Gray's Harbor. .

New York. Feb. 4. Arrived Lombardy. from
Genoa.

Antwerp. Feb. 4. Arrived Faderland. from
New York.

Plymouth. Feb. 4. Arrived Pennsylvania,
from New York.

Seattle. Feb. 4. Sailed Feb. Santa
Ana, for Valdes; steamer Portland for Valdes.
Reported sailing of steamer Yeddo for Manila
on February 3 was a mistake. Arrived Steam-
er Searles, from Halpong.

Rotterdam, Feb. 4. Balled Mannheim, for
New York. s

New York. Feb. 4. Arrived Algeria, from
Naples. Genoa, etc; Pomeranian, from Glas-
gow.

Klnsale. Feb. 4. Passed Bohemian, from
New York for Liverpool.

Queenstown. Feb. 4. Sailed Ultonla. from
Liverpool for Boston.

London. Feb. 4. Arrived MInnetonka. from
New York.

Tacoma, Feb. 3. Arrived German steamer
Elfrida. from San Diego; steamer Senator,
from San Francisco.

DIVIDED INTO COUNTIES.
Bill for Revision of Hawaiian Go-

vernmentNew Liquor Law.
HONOLULU, Jan. 2S. via San Francis-

co. Feb. 4. The commission appointed at
the recent extra session of the Legisla-
ture to work with the Republican terri-
torial central committee In tho prepara-
tion of a new government act, has made
a report to tho central committee, sub-
mitting an act which will be offered to
tho Legislature, after such amendments
aa result from discussion before the ses-
sion begins!

The act divides .the territory Into five
ccuntles, the lines of division correspondi-
ng- with those of the five judicial cir-
cuits established by Congress in the or-
ganic act. The form of government is
largely modeled after that cf tho State
of California. An overwhe'mlng major-
ity of the members of both houses Is
committed to the support of the act.

Local liquor dealers are drafting a
liquor license law to be presented to the
Legislature next month which contains
a provision that no license shall be grant-
ed to any person not an American citi-
zen, or to any corporation of which over
half the stockholders are not Americans.
The provision 13 designed to shut out
the competition of Asiatics, which is felt
to some extent in the retail liquor busi-
ness. The same plan Is being discussed
by business men In other lines of trade
and such a system generally established
and upheld by the' courts would shut out
hundreds of small stores kept by Chi-
nese and Japanese In Honolulu.

Chinese Christians Celebrate.
The members of the Young People's

Christian Association held their annual
reception in honor of Chinese New Year
at tho association rooms, 223 Second street,
Tuesday night. The rooms were gaily
decorated with large American and
Chinese flags, Chinese lanterns and em-
broidery work. Over 300 Americans and
Chinese wcr6 present and joined in the
services. President Jamce Kan, bf the
association, delivered the opening ad-
dress.,

This Christian school, he said, was
started by the young men about eight
months ago, and since that time they
havo secured the services of a teacher to
teach them English. The night school Is
held five cvenlnga In each week, and Is con-
ducted by paid teachers. The member-
ship Is over 20. and Sunday ochool Is held
from 6:20 till 7:30 P. M. After tho Sunday
school regular services are held from t
till 3:S0 P. M. The membership of the as--

Open Sores
can be cleaned out, the suppura-
tion stopped, and a cure effected
by the use of

HydrOZOIK
Only morbid matter is destroyed

by this marvelous germicide, which
allows Nature to build up healthy
tissue. Absolutely harmless.

Used and indorsed by leading
physicians everywhere.

When not at your druggist's, sent
prepaid on receipt of 25 cents for
trial bottle.

The genuine bears my signature
on every bottle. Address
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By the author of Letters from a Self-Mad- e Merchant to His Son. A
new eries of papers in which Old Man Graham preaches the gospel

good business and tells some of his characteristic stories. This Life
Story of a Self-Mad- e Merchant, by George Horace Lorimer, will be
one of features of coming issues of the magazine. The Letters
from a Self-Mad- e Merchant to His Son met with universal favor, and
there is every reason to believe that the new series by the same author
will be equally, popular. In the new series old Graham tells the story

his own business career how he began life as a farmer's boy, worked
his way to the front and bacame the biggest pork packer the West.

the POST to July
Hew. features, more of them, greatly improved. A
handsomely printed and beautifully illustrated weekly
magazine. Established 175 years and circulating
nearly half a million copies every week.

sociatlon Is as follows: James Kan.
president: Dr. C. P. Hule,
Chan Quong. secretary: Andrew Kan,treasurer; EdiraH k'nhn phn
Chin Shong Bone, A. G. Chance, Lee Hong,'
ouu xioo ving, u. 11. xoung. members.Right Rev. B. WIstar Morris .and Rev;
George B. Van Waters made short ad-
dresses In addition to the programme.

Professor Knox Lecture on Henltli.
Profetsor M. F. Knox delivered the sec-

ond of bis lectures on Mental Science at
A. O. U. W. Hall last evening to a large
audience. Tho subject of the speaker
was "Health," and he said. In part:

"Mind is the builder of the brain and
body, nnd hy the concentration of thought
It will materialize tlie thing desired.

"Mrs. Eddy Is the first woman for eight-
een centuries who has understood herself.
She healed without drugs unUI she was
persuaded to form a church, and then her
usefulness was cut oft. If Christ had not
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healed without druga. He would not have'
Deen a great man.

"If you want to be healed, never worry.
Laugh- - first. The doctor who knews his
business jokes with his patients. The peo-
ple are being drugged because they won't
pay unleso they are so.

"This is the law of healing: Tou must
change your thoughts. When the mind Is
healthy, the body must be so. All heal-
ing Is intelligence, which Is conscious evo-
lution of man."

To Reform Snndny Schools.
CHICAGO, Feb. 4. A National organi-

zation for the reformation of the Ameri-
can' Sunday school alone; modern cduca- -

of religious education through all agen- - j

cles will be enected at a convention to be
held In this city next week. The new or-
ganization is Resigned to All the same
place In religious education that the Na-
tional Educational AssoclaUon does In

Delicately formed and gently reared, women will
find, in all the seasons of their lives, as maids or wives
or mothers, that the one simple, wholesome remedy
which acta gently and pleasantly and naturally, and
which may he used with truly beneficial effects, under
any coii(litions,when the system needs a laxative ia
Symp of Figs. It 13 well known to be a simple com-
bination of the laxative and carminative principles of
plants with pleasant, aromatic liquids, which are
agreeable and refreshing to tho taste and acceptable
to tho system when its gentle cleansing is desired.

Many of the ills from which women suffer are of
a transient nature and do'not come from any organic
trouble arid it is pleasant to know that they yield so
promptly to tho beneficial effects of Syrup of Figs,
but when anything more than a laxative is needed it
is best to consult the family physician and to avoid
tho oltl-tim- e cathartics and loudly advertised nos-
trums of the present day. When one needs only to
remove the strain, the torpor, the congestion, or
similar ills, which attend upon a constipated condi-
tion of tho system, use the true and gentle remedy
Syrup' of Figs and enjoy freedom from the depres-
sion, the aches and pains, colds and headaches, which
are dne to inactivity of the bowels.

Only those who buy the genuine Syrup of Figs
can hope to get its beneficial effects and as a guar-
antee of the excellence of the remedy tho full name
of the company California Fig Syrup Co. is
printed on the front of every package and without
it any preparation offered as Syrup of Figs is fraud-
ulent and should be declined. To those who know the
quality of this excellent laxative, tho offer of any
substitute, when Syrnp of Fig3 is called for, is
always resented by a transfer of patronage to some
flrst-clas- 3 drug establishment, where they do not
recommend, nor sell false brands, nor imitation
remedies. Tho genuine article may be bought of all
reliable druggists everywhere at 60 cents per bottle.
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secular. A detailed programme has been
made public at the University of Chicago
by Dr. Shatter Mathews, chairman of the
entertainment committee. A. public gath-
ering- at the Auditorium Tuesday evening
will be the ppening session. President
Angell. of the University of Michigan, will
preside, and "Father" Clark, the presi-
dent of the Christian 'Endeavor Society,
will be one of the speakers. The pro-
posed graded Sunday school will be

Ilcnrilcd Lndy Was a Mnn.
SIOUX CITT. Ia.. Feb. Prai-

rie, for 12 years employed as the "bearded
lady" with Barnum's circus, died at the-hom-e

of his brother here today. He had
amassed a considerable fortune.

"The Best Pill I ever used." is the fre-
quent remark of purchasers of Carter's
Little Liver Pills. When you try themyou will say the same.
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